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Long List Used in a Competition at Winona Lake, 
Indiana—St Louis Woman Won—Difficult Ques
tions

f u I Report of Speech in Ottawa 
by Commander Roper, Brit
ish Naval Expert to Assist in 
Government's Programme

r. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. CHAS. R. WASSON

The Rexall Store
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88. Name the names of Daniel’s three 
friends after the names were changed.

89. State a Biblical fact containing vhe 
figure 7,000.

90. State a Biblical fac: containing the 
figure 5,000.

91 State a Biblical fact containing the 
figure 3,000.

92. Name the three arks mentioned in 
the Bible.

93. State the height of Noah’s ark.
94. State the height of the ark of the 

tabernacle.
95. To what book and chapter would 

you turn to find the height of Noah s’ 
ark?

96. To what book and chapter would 
you turn to find the height of the ark of 
the tabemadd?

97. Name the book in which the follow-

Failing to answer correctly the last des
cription- of Christ in the Bible, Mrs. An
na B. Fitch, of Troy, O., lost the world’s 
annual Bible contest, recently held at 
Winona Lake, Indiana, to Mies Lois Tor- 
bert, of Saint Louis. The two remained 
standing long after a score of other com
petitors had retired.

Mrs. Hopkins of Chicago, a sister-in- 
law of Evangelist Billy Sunday, went 
down to defeat in quoting passages of 
Scripture.- As the contest progressed the 
questions became more difficult, 
only seven left the name of the wife of 
Zebedee took down one. Mies Elisa Chase 
of Winona Lake, knew the grandmother 
of Timothy, and so kept her seat. She 
dropped out on failure to correctly quote 
the first commandment of the Bible.

The questions were prepared and put 
by Dr. F. N. Palmer, of Winona Lake. 
Mrs. Ethel Minninger, of Topeka, Kan., 
and the Rev. George C. Carpenter, of 
Warsaw, acted as timekeepers.

Following is a complete list of the ques
tions asked:

1. Name the first woman.
2. Name the first garden:
3. Name the first-born child.
4. Name the father of Isaac.
5. Toward what city did Lot pitch hie 

tent?
6. Who had a coat of many colors?
7. How many years of plenty and of 

famine in Egypt?
8. Name Joseph’s younger brother.
9. Name the father-in-law of Moses.
10. On what did God write the Ten 

Commandments?
11. How many epics did Moees send 

to spy out the land of Canaan ?
12. Who hid the two Hebrew spies at 

Jericho?
13. How many times did the children 

of Israel march around Jericho on the 
seventh day?

14.. With hew many men did Gideon 
put the Midiaaites to rout?

15. What animal did Samson kill with 
his bare hand?

16. Of what country was Ruth a na-

IOO King StreetAN ACTOB WHO GETS
ABOVE HIS AUDIENCELOCAL NEWS

Smoking allowed in White’s upgg^i 

g room at all times.

Tonight you can get a $1.50 Derby Hat 
,r $1.09 at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

We afford you an opportunity 
tore shoe value for your money 

got before. C. B. Tidgeon.

;
(Ottawa Journal.)

Charging that the new Canadian navy 
had been received by a large section of 
the Canadian press with uncalled-for dis
dain and such names as “the tin-pot 
navy,’’Commander Roper,'one of the Brit
ish naval experts, who has come to the 
Dominion to assist in the carrying out of 
the government’s naval programme, made 
a strong protest and a defence of the navy 
at the luncheon of the directors of the 
yesterday afternoon.

Commander Roper spoke as follows:
“I am glad to have this opportunity of meet the exiBting situation, keeping in 

speaking to you, for a short time, on the vigw the amount of money available to the 
subject of the Canadian navy, for I think -overmnent. These cruisers and destroy- 
that a large number of people are labor- ; wi„ a|go be a ^gfu] addition to the 
ing under certain misapprehensions, and Imperiai navy in the case of necessity, 
also, lately, statements have been,appear- Dreadnoughts cost a lot of money, they 
ing in certain newspapers which require ; a)s0 uke a large number of men to man 
eorrectionand explanation \ th and docka 0f the largest capacity to

Now before going any further, Î vnsh , ho)d them. If therefore a policy including 
to disclaim any connection with politics. Dreadn0ughts wss embarked on, a very 
I know nothing about them. I am simply j sum „£ money would be involved, and 
a naval officer, speaking on a naval sub- *bablv considerably more than Canada 
ject, from a naval standpomt, and there- ”an at ore3ent afford, 
fore what I have to say to you today has; „1{ j were asked „ to the relative im- 
nothing whatever to do with politics. | rtance of the various items compoaing 

“Since landing in this great country a n j 8hould place them as foUows: 
some four months back, an expression, has, Men docbs. Personally I do not
often been used in connection with the ! tbat’ we take sufficient count of the
Canadian navy, not only in conversation Dereonhei The wear and tear pf a future 
with me, but also in the press, which, to ^val war' on the human being will be ter- 
say the leget of it, is hardly as desirable rjfic and in humble opinion cases will 

hie part be that tar- as it might be. I allude to the term Tin arjse wbere the personnel will be beaten 
P°Krp. , , whilst the material is still available.

Tm Pot Navy’ is often, much too; tbe future struggle arises before
often used, and I have been to some1 thg Canadjan vessels are ready, the men 
trouble to find out the origin of the term, always be placed at the disposal of
aqd have come to the conclusion that it motber country. There are many dis- The 1 acific express, due here each ,-tf- 
is used by some of those people who are tincuished and clever men who say that ternoon at 5.20 o’clock, did not reach the 
in disagreement With the present pro- the next trouble will arise in 1912. On that city until nearly 3 o’clock this morning, 
gramme regarding the navy, and I firmly ; • t r exDress no opinion, but what I do being held up at-Calhoun’s Mills,
believe that this disagreement arises chief- ; ^ j, tbat apart from building ships, suit of tbe freight train being derailed 
ly through ignorance or want of thought. nanada by training and supplying men to there.
To a large number of people, the begin- tfae mother country, will be rendering her The Eastern Steamship Company’s wharf
ning and end of a navy is to be reckoned tb greatest assistance possible. Between - was thronged with people last evening,
in Dreadnoughts, and also as regards ob- and J912 there is no time to build | watching the departure of the City Comet
tsining a fleet, all that has to be done is Dreadnoughts or other ships, but there ; Band excursionists for Boston. Some 600 
to say, ‘We’ll have a navy’ and they ex- ; time to en]ist and partially train men., left on last night’s boat, and another large

114. State the words with which the pect to find a fleet of Dreadnoughts float- Wiping 1912 out of consideration, every- crowd is expected to leave this evening.
Hebrew women greeted David upon his ing on the St. Lawrence next day. That, tbip ^uat bave a beginning. Rome was I At a meeting of the High School Ath-
retura from victory. of course, is a slight exaggeration, but it ! ot bu;]t ;n a day and neither was the letic Club, yesterday, the following of-

115. State the words of counsel given is the principle on which they work. i Ttrirv>r:a| naTV- This is the commencement ficials were elected : —President, G. Nelson;
to Job by his wife. “With regard to Canada’s share in Im-: . vjL Canadian navy, and it is bound to vice-president, R. Nobles; secretary-treas-

116. State the answer of Jesus to Satan ferial defence, a large faction only had one tak time to apring into being. What the urer, A. E. Megarity; captain of football 
at hie first temptation aa recorded by aim in view, namely, the presentation of future may have in store nobody can tell, team, F. Donnelly; vice-captain, Anglin.
Matthew. a couple of Dreadnoughts to the mother ! and wbat' this beginning may ultimately The meeting of the Renforth Outing As-

116. State the answer pf Peter to the country. There arose other idea», butj ipad to it is impossible to guess. Now I soeiation, called for last evening, was post-
request of the lame man,' for dn»> < * whatever they tvereVà Dreadnought waVih-1 hoy no brief for the Canadian govern- poned until the first Tuesday in April.

118. Name Abraham’s last mentioned variably included, and so when these peo-; t j-m s.iinng as a naval officer. The At a meeting of the St. Stephen’s Cad-
wife- ; , pie fodnd that the government proposal government’s policy as regards the navy ets last night, it was determined to go into !

119. Name wife found by David while did not include a Dreadnought, they im-1 b ri.bt ;t may be wrong, but this I the boy scout movement. Four patrols of
pursued by Saul in the wilderness mediately designated it ‘tin pot’, which, I! T, „„„ and sav with all the earnestness scouts will be formed, and will be under

120. Name the wives of Elkanah. , think you will agre with me, is rather a ! T ran command! the direction of Lieut. D. Spear.
121. Name the wife of Zebedee. contemptuous term to apply to a service,1 “This policy has been framed by the William McLeod, of Hampton, write»
122. Name the grandfather of Judah. which I sincerely trust and hope will, in i r.orescntatives of the people and is now that a recent advertisement in this paper,
123. Name the grandfather of David. the near future, be looked upon with ! Criticize the programme by all inserted by his order, stating that his wife
124. Name the grandmother of Time- gratification and pride by ' every soul j me ' a but do not let that criticism take had left him, was wrong, and that his wife

__ who has the honor of calling himself or tb. rorm 0f placing obstacles in the navy has never left him. He attributes his" ac-
wa8 Shtmmfch. herself a Canadian citizen, and who is con- ' an(j -i— dragging the navy into party tion in the matter to: bed advice and some

Ii.„ •, Mr- sequently a member of this greet?-Empire1 noiitiC8 Apart from anything else, the drinks.
—h° Wa8 '<* the greatest the world has- ever;^avy ghoul/be separated from and above Prof. Charles M. Pepper an, American .

!»• Who waK Iabbé^etbr seen. hartv politics. tL Canadian navy is a tariff expert, has arrived in St. John’s,
Î®- ^ho w*» Jprhèbèd? _ ‘To return for a minute to this ‘Tin1 branch of the service of the Empire, and Newfoundland, and it is believed he is to
131. Name a Bible mcident connected pot” navy. Hardly a day passes when I: „ sucb it j. the duty of all Canadians and re-open reciprocal relations between the ,

wor4 , do not see or my attention is not called tbe wh0le of Canada to assist by their ut- United States and Newfoundland. He is
132. .N»me * Bible incident connected to aome article in the papers throwing: „ost endeavor in making it a great success to have a conference with Premier Mor-

thfT wor° «evophim. mud at the Canadian navy or speaking of and an efficient service.
-1®’ , Name . * B*ble mcldent connected it in a disparaging manner. In ’Le Devoir’ j “The preamble to the articles of war, in
ios* MW<>r<1 w^ui • •, , . , about twelve days ago a letter was pub-] otber words the laws of the navy begin.

a Blb e,.lncl'dent connected )18hed. This letter among other things. «The navy whereon under the Providence 
tr^h-,..a t th« Mr- Brodeur is badly ndvted £ GdTth? wealth, safety and strength

.“t qUeeb0D: Am * As I have the honor of being one of the % tbe kingdom chkfly depend......................
madvMers- Vm q°ite ready to inwardly be- Xaval institutions are old and when these 
q 1 llcv’e thé truth of that statement, though wor(js were penned, the Empire was not.

niy. e «5 •* .1 ,- ttrxrik I am.not for one moment ready to admit it Today substitute 'Empire’ for the word
137 Who asked the question: “Who outwardl But wben thia ]e"tter goea on ^fngVm’ and the statement is equally 

can bnng a clean thing out of an un- t„ definitely atate that neither Mr. Bro- with the fall of the navy the Em-
C W: Name the first command in the de“r or hi« Risers have considered a pire falls, no a^ies can avml to stave off

i 2 certain m&ttfr m connection with the the disaster. Millions of dollars cannot
fan" vr . . ... navy, then I think it is time to object. pI.eVent it, unbounded enthusiasm will be

of HebrewT 1 ” h B°°k How does the writer of this letter know "",™. Âll these things are useful for
1*1 mIL’. 1„. what has, or has not been considered? tbe successful prosecution of a war, but so

Psdms -He cannot possibly know, and yet he ™ the Empire is concerned they must
142 Name the last description of 8°es and deliberately makes these state- wait upon an invincible navy, and I again 

Christ inthe Kble ^ ment, in the press. Why? There can Repeat That it is the duty of everyone of
143. What psalm is repeated in the ^ be one and that t0 tbrow «s to assUt in the mf mg of this branch

Book of Psalms’ disparagement on the navy and everything Qf the navy, no matter how big or now
144. What psalm is recorded in II. connected with it simply because he does 6man it may be, a J11”0''8 anv ttoe,

agree with it. The letter is principally force, 8o that it may be ready at any time,
145. Who prophesied the birthplace of ““posed of inaccuracies which do not do- to take its pi ace with thfeemamderof

CSirist’ serve answer, but which may be summed the naval force for the defence oi tne
146. -Who prophesied that Christ UP .as. ‘be im-ginative vaporings of a Empire." , ;

would come out of Egypt? pessimistic soul.
Just one more point. To show you 

how much some of these people under
stand about what they are talking—a gen
tleman came up to me the other day and 
said,, ‘What I cannot make out is, what 
Canada wants half a dozen river destroyers 
for, when the St. Lawrence is the only 
river the can possibly be required to work 
on.’ I then had to explain to him these

“Some Lines You May Require”
Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Curtain Rods, Window Blinds, 

Cretonne, Quilts, Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

Ail at Close Cash Prices
CARLITON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. ^

din-

twhandle I
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1-?v’er
With

Fifty men wanted ; also man 
team drill. Apply to Tobias & George, 
76 Brussels street; telephone Main 2323^ 

2942-9—2lV LATE SHIPPING-1
ing phrase is found: “Underneath are the 
everlasting arms.’’

98. “Fair a* the moon, clear as the 
sun, terrible as an army with banners.”

99. “Render to all their dues, tribute 
to whom tribute is due.”

100. “I would that thou were cold or 
hot.”

101. “The good shepherd giveth his life 
for the sheep.”

102. “Sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away.”

103. “The joy of the Lord is your 
strength.”

104. “Const thou lose the bands of Or
ion?”

105. “Can two walk together except 
they be agreed?”

106. “As his cart is that goeth down 
to battle, so shall 
rieth by the stuff.”

107. In what book is the death of Moses 
recorded?

108. In what book is’ the burial of 
Joseph’s bones recorded?

109. In what book is the ascent of Eli
jah recorded?

110. What iNew Testament hook refers 
to Enoch?

111. What New Testament book refers 
to Job?

112 What New Testament book refera 
to Samson?

113. State the words of Samson’s rid-

Your last spring suit will stand âmayn 
:ood play this summer if you let Wharf’s 
.aundry clean it and press it for Won. 
."el. 58.

PORT OFST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Parreboro; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Worrell 
Beardsley, Digby; schr Dora 63, Canning. 
Yarmouth ; Emily, 59, George, St. Steph
en; Glenara, 71, Loughery, St. Martins; 
Stanley L., 19, Lewis, Apple River ; Wa- 
nita, 42, McComber, Cherverie; Maudie, 25 
Beardsley, Digby.

;

■
Four boys, Murray Keefe, Frank Keefe, 

‘has. McLaughlin, and Hugh Cunningham 
ave been reported by the police for 
iiouting in Millidge avenue last evening.

v ;
■

1
The following have been reported for 
riving vehicles in the city without a li
enee: James Price, Samuel Seeley,-Henry 
Hack, Louis O’Niel, Alex. Day, John 
ielley, John Feme and John Woods.

Through the kindness of Mr. G. C. Tin- 
ey, maritime manager for John Taylor & 
o„ Ltd., the Seaman's Mission gratefully 
cknowledge the gift of the large cake of 
orax soap, which was used for a guessing 
ontest during exhibition. R. M. Smith, 
resident.

The Victoria strete Baptist church will 
ave double service tomorrow. In the 
îorning the subject wit be ‘The «Great 
’est,” while in the evening Rev. B. H. 
Coble will apeak on tbe subject of the 
emptation of Jesus. A baptism will also 
ie held in the morning.

Another supply of Boy’s Books at M. 
t. A’e. The demand for this little book 
mtitled “Stunts” has been very great and 
mother edition is now ready for distn- 
lution. It tells all about interesting tricks 
vhich the boys will enjoy performing and 
he book is to be given away free to all 
ioys who call at the Clothing Department.

The brother, widow and family of 
harles Edward Herrington, of Kingsville, 
etum their sincere thanks for the many 
-xpression of sympathy they have received 
n their sad bereavement, and gratefully ac- 
mowledge the receipt of a beautiful floral 
.vreath from Charles Miller and employes, 
md also flowers from numerous other 
Fiends.

Saturday^ again,, and I have a 
boots to buy but I must have good ones, 
the sidewalks play them out so quickly. 
[ just have to go over to 519 Main- street 
to Steel’s Shoe,. Store. It is quite a dis
tancé bat * iTieve td get good ones, some
how the boots I get there will last a long 
time and I believe the prices are no 
higher than I paid for those last ones I 
bought and it was no time before they 

out. Yes, it pays to go to 
Steel’s Shoe Store for boots.

Cleared Today
Coastwise:—Schrs Maudie, 25, Beardsley 

Port Lome; Stanley, 19, Lewis, Apple 
River, Glenara 71, Loughery, St. Martins; 
Emily, 59, George, Five Islands; R. P. S. ‘
74, Rand, Musquash; Yarmouth Packet; Ï 
76, Morrell, 'Yarmoiith; Dona, 63, Can
ning, Parreboro. ‘

:
Robert Lorraine, the actor-aviator, who 

flew across the Irish sea to Dublin Bay 
on Sunday.

a. /
* •'*. I
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MINISTER S FAITH
—>

WAS MISPLACED MORNING LOCALS >
(Toronto Mail and Empire).

Thé stoyy of a horse deal rivaling that 
as a result of which David Hamm became 
the owner of the horse “warranted to 
stand without hitching,” afterwards sold 
to the deacon, was told yesterday morn
ing' in the police court. The Dàvid Hamm 
in the present case was the Rev. William 
Williamson, a resident of Dufferin county, 
who, desiring to buy a steed, studied to 
some purpose the columns of the Toronto 
papers. Therein he found the advertise
ment. of one John McPherson offering 
general purpose horses, eight years of age, 
at $65 and $55. Further details were giv
en, such as the reason for selling, imply
ing that if anyone in need of a horse hesi
tated he would regret it all his life.

Mr. Williamson called at the address 
given and finally closed with McPherson 
for $55 on getting a verbal guarantee that 
the horse was sound in wind, limbs and 
eyes. The buyer confided to the vendor 
that he had to rely on the latter’s sense 
of honor as he knew absolutely nothing 
about horses. The horse was duly ship
ped to Dufferin County, but proved to be 
old and toothless and absolutely worthless. 
This was the story told to Magistrate Den
ison by Mr. Williamson when called to 
testify on the charge of fraud preferred 
against John McPherson. . . ut

"Are you ready to return the money?” 
Magistrate Denison asked McPherson, w|ib 
had pleaded not guilty.

“Why, certainly, we have been all along” 
promptly replied T. C. Robinette, K. C., 
who defended.

“I don’t think, your Wirshop, it's a case 
that can be settled by the mere return of 
the money,” interposed Crown Attorney 
Corky, adding. “In fact, it’s one of the 
worst cases of fraud that have come tinder 
my notice. I should like to call other 
witnesses.”

Dr. Bond, veterinary surgeon, swore 
that the horse was at least 25 years old 
and ought to be destroyed, as it could 
hardly eat enough to keep alive. A. Dun
lop, who was present when Mr. William
son bought the horse, corroborated com
plainant, and described how' McPherson 
had told them the horse was so quiet that 
lie could lie down between its legs with 
perfect safety, sure that the horse wduld 
uot move.

“It’s nothing but a clean swindle,” re
marked Magistrate Denison.”

Mr. Robinette sensed the atmosphere 
and pressed for an adjournment before 
putting in his defence, and the hearing 
was postponed.
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die.

tive
17. Name the mother of Samuel.
18. In what city was David bom?
19. What two animals had David 

slain ?
20. With whom did David form a

strong friendship? , ...
21. What was Nehemiah • position in, 

the palace of Shushan?
22. The walls of what city did Nehe

miah restore?
23. Who reared Esther?
24. Name the king whose wife Eether, 

became.
25. How many sons did Job have.
26. How many friends came to com

fort Job?
27. Finish this sentence in Pi, 1; 

“Blessed ie the min that walketh——
28. Finish this sentence in the Prov

erbs": “A soft answer------”
29. In what book is this sentence:— 

“God 'n dor refuge rfcWd strengtth ?”
—■ In what book is this:—“A good 

is rather to be chosen than great

>'!•

■U'm
■

\ ■

lot of
thy.

>r

30.
name 
riches?”

31. tin what book is this phrase: — 
“The Rose of Sharon, the lily of the 
valley?”

In what city was David a cap-
ris. 1were worn

-■32. j
DEATHS ■ - -tive?

33. Whose dream did Daniel interpret?
34. Against what city was Jonah sent 

to preach?
35. State the name of Jesus’ mother?
36. State the birthplace of Jesus.
37. Name the city in which Jesus was 

brought up.
38. Name the sea on whose waters Jes

us walked.
39. What miracle did Jesus perform 

at Cana of Gallilee?
40. In what book" is the Sermon on 

the Mount recorded?
41. How many apostles did Jesus 

choose?
* 42. Who is mentioned first in the list 
of the twelve apostles?

43. Name the Judge who permitted 
Jeens to be crucified.

44. In whose tomb was Jesus buried?
45. How many days between Jesus’ 

resurrection and ascftiaion?
48. Who preached on the day of Pente

cost?
47. Who lied to the apostles about the 

price of the land?
48. Whom did Peter raise from the 

dead?
49. Near what city was Saul of Tar

sus converted?
50. Who was converted near the river 

bank of Phillipi?
51. Who sang with Paul at midnight 

in the Phillipian jail?
52. How many letters did John write?
53. Who is the author of the Acts?
54. Who wrote tbe book of Jude?
55. "Who wrote First Timothy?
56. How many chapters in Exodus?
57. Name three places where Abraham 

built altars.
58. How old was Joseph at his death?
59. In what book in the record of the 

burial of Joseph’s bones?
69. Where did Terah die?
61. Meaning of Jacob?
62. Name the mother of Benjamin.
63. Name the mother of Reuben?
64. Name Jacob's second born.
65. How many sons were bom to 

Leah?
66. Name Joseph’s first bora.
67. To what tribe did Moses belong?
68. Name the three signs Moses was 

to use to secure the belief of the people.
69. Add words so as to finish the fol

lowing quotations: “eB sure—”
70. “Not slothful—”
71. “A dead fly—”
72. “A living dog—”
73. “He that soweth to the wind—”
74. Where is the first genealogy?
75. In what book is the longest gen

ealogy ?
76. Locate by book and chapter the 

genealogy of Jesus from Adam.
77. Locate a short genealogy table in 

the book of Ruth.
78. In what books is the record of the 

kings of Judah only?
79. Jn what books are the records o‘ the 

kings of Judah and Israel ?
80. In what book is the record of King 

Cyrus’ proclamation for the return of the 
captive Jews?

81. Where was Nehemiah, the captive,

Z
WORDEN—At Bayswater on Sept. 16th, ^ ..

Mary J., wife of Geo. A. Worden, Esq.,' ” * 
in the 80th year of her age, leaving a 
husband and five childrfcn to mourn her 
loss. Funeral from her late residence, 1 
Bayswater, Monday the 19th, at 2 p. m.
Friends are invited to attend. I

(Boston and Baltimore papers please 
copy.)

This Time Last Year 
We Sold

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO. 

LIMITED

<s. I

1".
«

ÎV
I6 cent BONDS »> D. BOYANER

Scientific Opticien, 38 DocK St.i
The only exclusive optical store in the 

city. Store open evenings.They have advanced to

5 Per Cent. Premium ->■ imCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPERSONALS t.THE NEW HOME OF THE ST. 
JOHN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Too Late for Oassiticetioa.
General Sir Percy Lake with Lieutenant 

Colonel Howard and staff arrived in the 
city last evening from Fredericton and 
left this morning by boat for Digby en 
route to camp at Aldershot, N. S. to in
spect the troops.

Mrs. Charles F. Stubbs left on the S, 
is. Calvin Austin on Friday evening for 
Boston and New York, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Bond, and family 
of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

! Dickson, also of Mdntreal, who have been 
i the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Car- 
; loss, Broad street, will return to their 
homes this evening.

St. Stephen Couriei^-Mre. J. E. Ganong 
has returned from St. John, where she 
has been attending the tennis tournament. 
Mrs. George Baskin 
spent a few days in St. John last week. 
Miss Baskin is at present in Sackville, a 
student at the ladies’ college. Mrs. W. F. 
Todd and Miss Todd returned after a visit 
in St. John Saturday evening. Mrs. J. 
Royden Thomson, Arthur Chipman and 
Jack Chipman were guests of Colonel and 
Mrs. Chipman last week and left for their 
homes Monday evening. Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
man was in St. John last week attending 
the unveiling of the monument erected 
in the memory of her father, the late Sir 
Leonard Tilley.

Amherst News:—A. D. McDonald of St. 
John is in Amherst today. He is at the 
Terrace Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. -A. H. Carr 
returned yesterday from St. John where 
they had been spending a few days taking 
in the fair. ?

A SUGGESTION. •

As the exhibition’s over 
And the strangers have returned,

And tbe council now must settle 
For the light the city burned.

The draw upon the treasury 
We must expect is heavy;

To meet demands for everything 
Would need an extra levy.

The fire department’s needing much 
To keep the force efficient;

Despite the council's efforts 
In some things they’re deficient.

Permit me, Mr. Editor,
To ask a simple question,

Or, perhaps, to use another term, 
To make a mere suggestion.

Suppose we get a concert up 
While still the city's lighted,

And hold it on King Edward stand 
With all the bands united.

TOST—Bunch of keys during Exhibition, J 
■*“* with label attached. Finder please ” 

2989-9—24: ?MILLING
COMPANY

I leave at Times Office.

(Continued from page 1) 

eral large and very
. . , . i front of the lawn, and the exterior of vhezrssis EÆw.stï »—-—■——*

nically known as the river class, as they by a beautiful climbing vine, 
are named after various rivers in Great The purchase was made by The Knights 
Britain to distinguish them from other Q£ Ccdmnbu.s Property Co., an incorporated 
classes. That, I think, is a very good il- bod and the building and grounds will be 
lustration of the amount of knowledge utiliz’ed for the purpose of the local coun- 
possessed by some of these people, and ejj jt j6 tbe intention of the knights ul- 
I would advise them to go and study Bras- t;mately to provide a library, reception 
sey and other standard books, before ven- r00tn billiard room, council chamber, 
turing to talk or write on that which they I bowling alleys, and other accessories. At 
know so little about. ! present the council Headquarters are in

“Now a fleet is composed of various charlotte street, but. as stated, the newly 
classes of ships, namely, battleships, cruis- acqUired building will be the council home 
ers, torpedo craft, fleet auxiliaries. I have ; after May 1 of next year, 
no time today to fully explain the working 
of these classes of vessels in connection

b«“ bruDt Df th, lighl^ .nd lt >, Sew York, t,.
an admirals duty to so place his battle- ™ Jr. , o here — 
ships that they will in due course meet| NoiJng has occurred during the past 
those of the enemy. Now he cannot do * frcsh sentiment in the cot-
this without information and it is the . . . and trading has beèn compar-
cruisers’ duty to obtain and transmit this , ‘ ^ with actuations irregular
intelligence. In other words battleships 1 jy resu,t of a more general new
without cruisers are like blind men with-, 1 meveineet. When cotton begins to 
out a guide. During my service in the in (rom eastevn and central sections
navy it has been my lot to take part m six belt and tbe picking season has be-
rof the annual manoeuvres when I was come ^neral, the stability of present prices 
serving on the staff of the admiral in com- receive the real test. Meanwhile,
niand of one side. From beginning to end there .g evefy indication that a consider-

Battle Line S S “Platea,” now at Man- it was always one cry ‘Information.’ able speculative interest has been accumu-
chester, has been sold to foreigners and in “The admiral can never be too well jate{j on both sides of the account, and
future will sail under the Greek flag. [ informed. Study the life of the greatest wbetber the reception ,of the new crop 

Cape Tormentine. Arrived September of all naval leaders, Nelson and you will movement stimulates fresh operations or 
17th S S “Oheronea,” Hatfield, from Phil- find there that his one cry the whole time nQt we are due to see increased activity 
adelphia for Miramichi and Dublin. was for cruisers. Why? Because he want- ^ ibly a considerable price move-

ed means of obtaining information. Now ment the direction of which will be de- 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1 have no hesitation in saying that, at the termi’ned by the readiness with which spot 

L. Perry will regret to hear of the death present moment, Britain has plenty of offeringg are absorbed, 
of their young son, William, which occur- Dreadnoughts. But has she plenty of cruis- Ifc Jg ite possible that just as the 
red yesterday. * ^s? For an expression of opinion I refer ^ t deal in New York made a market

you to that distinguished sailor Admiral ror Southern spot holdings, the September
Lord Charles Beresford, who emphatically deal in Liverpool also accounts for the
says she has not. When therefore the rapjdity with which new crop cotton was
question arises as to what share Canada marketed Dr;or to Sept. 1st, at such a
ra to take in Imperial defence every detail, ra Pof pn,e6. 
and item must be considered. It is not 
that Britain requires actual assistance from 
Canada, so much as she requires that, in 
the event of trouble. Canada will to a 
certain extent be able to look after herself.
The present naval programme, namely, four 
cruisers and six destroyers is framed to

TA7ANTED—A Cook, lady preferred; good 
wages. Ottawa Hotel, 3003-9—24.old trees grace the

"DOAKDÎNG—Rooms with or without 
board. Terras moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street. 3001-9—24.BONDS W-AVrED—A girl for general homework, 
” no washing. Apply 193 Princess 

3002—1£.street.Have a good record in 
Canada

Ogilvie Milling Co., Kee- 
watin Flour Mills Co., and 
Lake of The Woods Milling 
Co. Bonds sell at a large 
premium.

YVANTED—A smart girl tor checking 
’ ' and assorting. Apply American Steam 

2996—tf. j,Laundry.
and Miss Baskin

T7UANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ' housework. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 218 King street

2992-9—24. > 'east.
: > C- VyAXTElJ- A Competent Girl to do gen- 

” eral house work; good wages. Apply 
at Judge Forbe’s, 38 Wellington Row.

2994-9-19.

Cotton Market Review.Today We Offer

CANADA 
CEREAL 

MILUNG 
CO., LTD.

And charge a small admission fee, 
As now our pockets’ light,

And five and twenty hundred souls 
Will crowd the square that night.

yOVK FORTUNE TOLD:-Past and fu- 
A ture, love, marriage, business, and all 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page, Box 
403, St. John’s, P. Que. IA ten cent piece for standing room, 

And twenty-five for benches,
And give the council full proceeds 

To buy the firemen wrenches.
RUBIED TIPPLING.

2995-9—18.

YIJANTED—A nurse in small family; 
*V must have good references. Apply at 
110 Wentworth street. 3000—tf.

St. John, Sept. 15, 1910. T>E YOUR OWN BOSS-r-Make $4 daily 
^ silvering mirrors. Anyone can do the 
work at home in spare time. Booklet and, 
sample free. G.F. Redmond, Dept. 327, 

2996-9—19.

CREDIT—At The Unioi MARINE NOTES.

Boston, Mass.Ithx for yoIf you are in need 
self or any member 

1 here and buy same, 
ment down and n 
$1.00 a week. Ladie^ 
ren’a Clothing. Bli 
cloths and Curtains.

! ily (CAPABLE SALESMAN 
, Brunswick with staple line. High 

commissions, with $100.00 monthly ad
vance. Permanent position to right manv*- 
Jess H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

2909-9—19.

to cover New
lake6 S«. Bonds a-y-

the atice
) GenE^and Child- 

l^arpets, Oil- 
223 Union St.

IDue 1 June, 1930
at an equally attractive price 

Send for particulars.

:e1

! F. B. Schofield of the firm of Jones & 
Schofield has purchased from F. B. Starr 
his freehold property corner of Carleton 
and Coburg streets. The price paid has not 
been stated.

TVANTED—Man ; must be willing to 
learn and capable of acting as our re

presentative; no canvassing or soliciting; 
good income assured. Adress National 
Co-operative Realty Co., 1250 Maixlen 
Bldg.. Washington. IX C. 2997-9—19.

located?
82. Where was Ezekiel, the prophet 

captive, located?
83. Where was Esther, the captive, lo

cated ?
84. State the first th.-ce kings with 

whom Daniel in captivity had to do. ^
85. Name tbe three i nemies of Nehe

miah in rebuilding the well.
86. Name three friend» who came to 

comfort Job.
87. Name the three times in w'n eh Jesus 

took Pet'* James md John apart.

CASTOR l A
I Bobby had just returned from his first 

day at school, and his mother asks him 
I what lie had learned, 
j “Didn’t learn anything,” said Bibby.

“What did you do, then?”
“Didn’t do anything. A lady wanted 

to know how to aiiell ‘cat,* («i/3 1 told 
her.”

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TX^ANTED—Man ; must be willing to 
* ’ learn and capable of acting as our re
presentative; no canvassing or soliciting; 
good income assured. Address National 
(’o-operative Reàity Co., 1250 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 2998-9-^-19.

jr Winrpeg Wheat Quotations.Bunkers, St John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited- 
supply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market. September 16: De
cember -97)4, May 10214, October 99%.

Bears the 
Signature of

:
1 *VI : f1

: m....... ... tvAib?


